“TOGETHER” theme for Equality/Unity Reno March
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Organizers of the local Equality and Unity March for Pride closed
down North Virginia Street from
Mill Street to Third Street on Sunday
morning June 11 as nearly 400 people
participated in the local march Equality and Unity March. The local march
was part of a national day of protest
which originated in Washington DC.
“The current political climate in
he United States mandates we again
take to the streets calling for Equality," Tomas Rameriez said. “We may
have those rights now but they could
easily be taken away.”
Reno’s march began in Believe
Plaza (formerly Reno City Plaza)
The traditional March picture under the Reno where speeches were given to motivate and rally the crowd as they preArch on Virginia Street, a Reno landmark
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pared to march down Virginia Street
from City Hall to the iconic Reno Arch
(what has become a traditional path
for local GLBTIQA marches).
As the hour neared for the march
activities to begin in the plaza, it
started to rain, quite heavily at times.
There were a little under 100 people
gather on Believe Plaza., umbrellas
up and open, people gathered underneath. As Jeromy Manke, OUR Center
president and march organizer, began
to welcome those there, the crowd

B

Three nations came together, represented by 45 courts from the International Court System for the Silver
Dollar Court’s XLII Coronation Ball.
Coronation is the largest charity fund
raiser for the oldest GLBTQIA social

Reno Aces to
host Pride Night

The Reno Aces will become the
third AAA team in the Pacific Coast
League to host a Pride Night --The
night of August 17, when The Aces
take on their rival, the Sacramento
River Cats at Greater Nevada Field.
The game is set for 7:05 pm.
“This will be a great event for
us and our community, visibility
wise,” Jeromy, president of OUR
Center said, who has partnered
with the Aces for the event. “We
would like to get a big turnout for
the event.”

and philanthrophic organization in
the state of Nevada based in Reno.
Nearly 400 people packed the
Robert Ring Convention Center at
Harrah’s in Downtown Reno for the
evening. For the first time, The Tijuana Court was in Reno represented
by its Reigning Emperor Pedro Villegas and Imperial Crown Prince Diego
Flores. Tijuana has just reestablished
its court.
The evening is a tribute to the
year long Reign, as they call it, of the

The Aces join AAA teams in
Sacramento and El Paso in being
inclusive and showing the sports
community is an ally of the GLBT+
community.
A special web page, http://bit.
ly/acespridenight is available to
purchase tickets starting June 23.
Tickets for the game are left field
reserved at $14 each, a discounted
continued on page 3

OUR Center president Jeromy Manke
looks on as State Senator David Parks accepts his Political Ally MilkMade Award.

“What a great way to bring people together,” a man said sitting at
one of the tables at the 6th Annual
Harvey Milk Day event at Bartley
Ranch on May 19, said. “I love the
pasta and sauce contest idea.”
Harvey Milk Day started in 2012
when it was held in Reno City Plaza.
The second year the event moved
indoors and the pasta sauce contest
was started along with honoring
community members with the MilkMade Awards.
The Board of Build Our Center
came up with five categories to honor members of the GLBTQA community; Leader of Tomorrow (under

30), Political Ally, Trailblazer (over
50), Community Builder and Outstanding Ally.
This year 25 people were nominated for the awards, including the
the board of OUR Center.
“Annually BOC receives a number of nominations,” Joseph Graton, who served as Master of Ceremonies, said. “But the board, who
makes the final decision on those
given the MilkMade Award has declined.”
A letter of nominationsubmitted the names of Jeromy Manke,
Todd Eikelberger and Meredith
Tanzer was read to those attending
the Harvey Milk Day celebration. To
which those attending gave a thunderous round of applause when the
names of the three were revealed.
“I don’t know anymore more
deserving of the community builder
award than the board at OUR Center,” Paco Lachoy, editor of therenogaypage said. “I wrote the nomination letter because they have
built a strong community, especially
opening the Center a year ago.”
Taking home MilkMade awards
this year were:
Political Ally
Senator David Parks
Leader of Tomorrow
Sym Schuler
Trailblazer
Glammer (Steve Daugherty)
continued on page 3

McBride talks about his 20 year
quest to document our history

Emperor Jed Spendlove and Empress Savannah Jewel after crowning in their robes.

View from the seats available for Aces Pride Night
August 17 vs. River Cats

continued on page 3

MilkMade Awards given
at Harvey Milk Day

The presentation of the flags of the Monarch’s Council of the Silver Dollar Court. Each
reign presents a flag at Coronation to represent the year spent raising funds for charity

Large crowd makes Coronation
standing room only at Harrahs

grew to near 400 with people coming out from everywhere, umbrellas
raised. The rain began to subside and
the sun even popped out briefly.
Other speakers included YeVonne
Allen, who talked about Pride as
June is Pride month, but Reno’s is in
July; Meredith Tanzer, spoke about
equality and how as a community
we should be speaking up for it everyday; Kimi Cole, who spoke about
the importance of being involved;

elected Emperor, David White, and his
fund raising efforts for his two charities, OUR Center and Step 1. Each will
receive a distribution amount after
the Court closes its books at the end
of June.
The night of celebration features
entertainment by various drag performers asked to take to the stage
by the Emperor. Each section of the
evening, called an Act also featured
an opening production number. Sacramento, Las Vegas and San Francisco
each produced entertaining and diverse numbers.
“I like that the wall is down,” Terry
continued on page 2

Did you know?
Nevada had a gay Lt. Governor in
1935-1939, but was outed and that
ended a promising political career.
Or did you know?
Nevada has a Chief Justice of its
Supreme Court brutally beaten to
death by a hustler.
These are just two of the interest-

Reno Pride creates
Reno Pride Sports

With one game left, a spot in the
playoffs at stake, Reno Pride Co-Ed
Novice Softball will face the Rejects
at Reno Sports Complex Monday June
26 at 8:40 pm for the spot in the tournament.
Pride’s record is 4-4 this season as
is the Rejects. They are tied for third
place in the Monday night league.
This year its win Monday night or
go home. In the Summer league last
year Reno Pride made it to the tourcontinued on page 4

ing facts in the book by Nevada archivist Dennis McBride, Out of the Neon
Closet, A queer history of the Silver
State.
McBride was in Reno for a question and answer gathering at Sundance Books on May 23. Local archivist Jeff Auer severed as moderator
and questions came from the audience about Queer Nevada History
and interesting tidbits many did not
know.
Most of the book deals with the
history of the GLBTQ community in
Las Vegas, where McBride was born
and raised. He mentions Reno with
the “Gay” Rodeo founded in 1976
and of course political activity in Carson City.
McBride spent 20 years in writing the book, published many articles
about queer history in the Silver State
while working on the book.
In the 1980’s McBride said he
started collecting materials and built
continued on page 4

This year marks 30 years since the first pride in Reno

The year was 1987. The place
was Rock Park along the banks of the
Truckee River in Sparks. The date was
June 20, 1987.
Thirty years ago, the existing
Reno Chapter of P-FLAG (Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays) created the first Gay Pride Festival in the
area. But this pride festival wasn’t
anything like we know them to be
now.
It was Evelyn Moore’s vision, the
president and driving force behind
the having a pride, who brought
“heavy weights” as she said to the
Bohemian Bugle (Based in Las Vegas
but also serving Reno) to the event.
Attending Pride that first year
were Cleve Jones, a longtime gay
rights activist and at the time was
running for the San Francisco Board
of Supervisors. Jones had traveled
to Reno before Pride to speak at PFLAG meetings, where he packed the
meeting space. Jones has also been
in Reno recently to speak at Pride in

2012 for the re-election of President
Obama and spoke at Equality Day in
Carson CIty in 2011. Also were Tim
Sweeney, executive director of the
Gay Men’s Health Crisis in New York
and Abby Rubenfield, Legislative Director from Lambda Legal Defence
Fund; and Meryl Friedman, founder
of the Gay Teacher’s Association.
In 1987, Moore and her P-Flag
wanted people that would draw a big
crowd to Rock Park. There are no records of how many people attended
that first Pride festival. People did
travel from Las Vegas, San Francisco
and Sacramento for the festival.
After three years, the P-FLAG organization folded and The Gay Pride
Festival when to the wayside.
The Silver Dollar Court had an annual All-Community Picnic begun my
Emperor IX Bananas. In 1992, Emperor Rick Heinrich and We-WIN President Jett Lambeth teamed together
and restarted the All Community Picnic in Rock Park. The Picnic’s last year

was 1997.
Neither of the Pride celebrations
featured vendors or groups promoting themselves. There were Speakers
at the Gay Pride event, a Barbecue
and dancing. The All-Comunnity picnic featured games, a barbecue and
dancing. They were the beginning of
what was to come.
In 1994 a gay man named Bill
Metz, was lured away from his home
and murdered in the dark dimly lit
parking lot at Reno High late at night.
The community was outraged.
Over 500 people attended a candlelight memorial for Bill who was friend
with man. Metz’s death also brought
the community together with the
Reno Police Department who met
publicly with the community.
Justin Slotto was convicted of
Metz’s murder and was sentenced to
life in prison. Slotto was found dead
in his cell in Ely. According to a former
television reporter in Reno possibly
because of his being torn apart by his

frustration over his own sexual identity.
Three years later, through the efforts of Kaye Crawford, who was a
close friend of Metz, developed the
idea of having a “gay” Pride festival in
the heart of Reno at Wingfield Park.
Many naysayers told her it would
be impossible to have the festival.
The city would never allow it, they
said.
That did not dampen Ms. Crawford’s spirt as she gather a team of
ten people to develop, create and
produce Reno Gay Pride.
The first available date in Wingfield Park was August 16 so she took it
and started rasing funds to make the
event happen.
The group worked tirelessly to get
as much as possible donated. All the
entertainment donated their time no
one was paid. Entertainment was on
stage from 11 am until 6 pm.
When the event started it was
continued on page 3
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Coronation

from San Francisco said, “Usually
when I have been here there is
a wall separating the lobby from
the room. This opens the space.”
Seating was hard to find and
Harrah’s brought in additional
chairs, placing then along the
walls and on the sides of the
stage.
“I had a fantastic time,” David Harrison White, who ended
his reign, said, “Things went well
with several bumps no one knew
about.”
This year the Court received
three proclamations (City of Reno,
City of Sparks and Washoe County) plus a Certificate of Recognition from the Republican Governor of the State of Nevada, Brian
Sandoval.
Six Mistresses of Ceremonies The Reno Police Department Color Guard presentation of the flags of three nacovered the three Acts of the eve- tions at Coronation. Reno Police have been presenting colors for many years.
ning. Act I -The United Courts of Nevada, was
handled by Empress Galilea and Empress Tiger
Lilly, both of San Francisco; Act II, Honoring
Our History was handled by Grand Duchess
Deena Cartier and Empress Nicole Diamond
Wayne of Kentucky. The final Act- Building
Our Future was done by Reno’s own four time
elected Empress Jack-E and San Francisco Empress Patty McGroin.
This was the first year in several years that
the flags of the Silver Dollar Court reigns were
presented on stage. The Silver Dollar Court
was founded in 1976 as the Comstock Empire
Silver Dollar Court. The organization changed
in the name when it became a 501c3 in 1996.
The Silver Dollar Court presents its five annual awards during the evening with all present Monarchs of the organization, past and
present, on stage.
The President of the Board Award was
given to Harrah’s Sales Manager Tina Doherty
for all the work she had done over the past
years for
Kirsten Swanson sang the National Anthem a cappella
the organization.
The Empress Natalie Inspiration and Courage Award, which a letter
or nomination is required, was present to Nichols Kopp, a local HIV/
AIDS education advocate, who himself is positive. The awards creator,
Emperor XVI Ray Martin presented the award. Martin had not been in
Reno for a Coronation for while, as
he lives outside the area.
The Empress III Alexis Humanitarian Award was presented to
Sharon Chamberlin, the CEO of
Northern Nevada H.O.P.E.S who
was instrumental in moving the
organization from just a HIV/AIDS
service provider to a Federal Qualified Health Center.
The Fred Sipfle Community Ser-

Reno’s Emperor David Harrison White
celebrating his year long reign

Sacramento’s Empress Betty Booger
in the Act 1 Opening Production

CGNIE (Sacramento) did the opening production number for Act 1

The Lady Elle in her final walk as ICPR

The Ever Entertaining Taryn Thru-U

Singing the Canadian National Anthem in English and French

vice Award was present to Jeromy
Manke, president of OUR Center,
the local GLBTQA Community
Center and Chairman of Northern
Nevada Pride.
The final award from the Board
was the Empress Delilah Lifetime
Achievement Award given to a
member of the Silver Dollar Court
that has dedicated at least 12
years to the organization, its mission and goals. This years recipient has nearly 25 years of involvement with the Court, reigned as a
Grand Duke, served on the Board Glammer gives directions at the door
of Trustees, produced many Coro-

Presentation of a donation to the Reno Police Honor Guard to support their activities locally and when out of town

nation and Ducal Ball programs, raised money via various
fund raisers and this year served as co-ball coordinator,
“Paco”.
The evening ended with the announcement of the
newly elected Emperor Jed Spendlove and Empress Savannah Jewel. Both candidates won by a large margin.
Official results will be released at the organizations July
Board Meeting July 6.
Also taking office at the July meeting will be the new
Board of Trustees who were announced at Victory Brunch.
Cody Koch, Tony Pratt, Chris Mulhern, Jeffrey Bodimer,
Mark Dean, Sabrina Alacass, Martin Deaver, David Harrison White, Jose Torres, Steve Daugherty, Claudia Gayle,
Marcia Sherman, Sara Dickey, and John Lysight,. Also
board members of the two newly elected Monaarchs.
They take their seats on July 6 after the last board meeting of the old board.

Singing the Mexican National Anthem
a cappella

Final Walk of John Lysight as reigning
ICPR XLI

Presentation of the XVI reign, Emperor Ray Martin and his husband Michael
who return to Reno for the 40th Anniversay of the Reign of Empress Keith Ann

Presentation of the XIV Reign, Emperor Robert “Bubbles” Douglas
who also served as co-ball coordinator

(Left) presentation of the Inspiration and Courage Award to Nick Kopp by the
awards creator Ray Martin; President of the Board Award to Tina Doherty
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Todd Eikelberger, of ACLU Nevada spoke of the importance
of being unified and in solidarity; Ashley Manke, president
of the Reno/Sparks chapter of
P-FLAG spoke about having a
place to come, talk and be supportive; Chip Evans, who ran for
Congress in 2016 started things
off with a speech about being
together, united and persevering. Two speakers remembered
the victims of the Orlando NightClub shootings a year ago, Natalie Hernandez, from Battle Born
Progress and Diana Loring from
One Pulse Orlando.
One of the more interesting
speakers was Robert “Bubbles”
Douglas who told his story in the
struggle for Equality. He was at
the first National Gay and Lesbian March in Washington DC,
having been a tourist at the time
in New York City and heard of the
march. He boarded a bus to DC
and participated in 1979. Thirty
years latter in 2009 he again
trekked to Washington to particifrom page 1
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Equality/Unity March

from page 1

pate in the National March held
that year.
“Today I march because we
still have a long road to go,”
Douglas told the crowd, “before
there is equality across the nation. Many places still do not
have rights.”
Following speeches, those
gathered headed with their banners, rainbow flags, The modified
pride flags of both the United
States and Mexico, signs and
took to the street rounding First
Street onto North Virginia.
“What do we want?”
“Equality!”
“When do we want it?”
“NOW!!”
was the chant of the marchers on
the four block march to the Arch.
There were also chants in Spanish.
Marchers were diverse in their
makeup from the more mature,
who have been in the forefront
of the battle for equality to the
younger who want their freedoms as individuals protected
and kept. Many allies were also

present in support of the GLBTIQ
community.
During the march a single
protestor slipped into the crowd
with his religious sign and reading aloud from the bible, but he
went unnoticed by most.
OUR Center, the local GLBTIQA Community Center, sponsored the local march as they
have held rallies for Marriage
Equality and the Pulse NightClub
shootings last year.
Marches move down Virginia Street

Harvey Milk

Pasta with suuces and a bread stick

Emcee Jospeh Graton

Community Builder
Sherri Scaffidi
Outstanding Ally
Lauren Hufft
The night also
features a spaghetti
sauce contest voted
on by those in attendance. Ten sauces
were entered into
the contest vying
for the “Best Sauce”
Award. Groups and
companies find a
good pasta sauce and
enter it into the contest. Local entrepreneur Lauren Hufft has won the
contest the past three years and
did not enter this year.
“You got your tray, pasta,
bread stick and went and selected your sauces to taste,” Meredith Tanzer said. “Then you cast
your vote for your favorite with a
picket we gave you when you arrived.”
This year’s winner was Bohemian Burlesque; second place
went to Alchemist Theatre and
third place to Andy Claymore.
Bartley Ranch was a nice setting for the event with a great
outdoor patio area but park rangers do not allow amplified sound
outdoors. A new venue is being
sought for the 2018 Harvey Milk
Day celebration.

Listening to speeches in Believe Plaza
(above top
right) Robert
Doyglas tells
his story as to
why I march
today. (left) the
crowd before
the start as the
rain fell. (right)
the spirt of
Pride

Double ceremony as Nina/KD, Jim/Rick wed
35 years together they are officially, married spouses.
Rick and Jim also decided to
tie the knot too. They have been
a couple for 42.5 years.
Following the small wedding,
the Patio became the sight of a
grand celebration with people
coming to town who used to live
here, friends from Palm Springs,
KD and Nina’s second home and
locals.
Also in the wedding party
were Tom Glowgowski, Darci Allen and GoGo.
You may kiss, the brides and the grooms

It was a big day at the Patio, A Gathering Place, as Nina
Brown and Kathy Douthwit and
long time friends Rick Reyna and
Jim Prescott officially became
Mrs and Mrs and Mr and Mr in
a backyard ceremony on Friday
June 16 before a small group of
friends.
Nina and KD, as Kathy is
from page 1

The pasta sauce contestants lined up to put sauce on pasta
from page 1

OUR Center president Jeromy Manke

Aces

price.
A Victory Food voucher can
also be purchased for $7 which
include choice of hot dog or BBQ
sandwich, bag of chips and a regular soda.
Even though on what the gay
community would call a school
night (a week night), it is hoped
there will be a large turn out in
support of this first Pride Night at
the Aces. All GLBTQ+ community
groups are being asked to participate and turn out their membership.
A press release will be coming in early July about Pride Night
with more details as they are
worked out.
The Aces plan to have a booth
at Northern Nevada Pride with
representatives from the team
available. The Aces began in 2009
in Reno and are currently in first
place in the Pacific Northern division of the Pacific Coast League.

slow. The group had no idea how
many people would turn out
to this Gay Pride festival in the
heart of downtown Reno. Word
quickly spread, people were telling others to come to the park
and check it out . By the end of
the day nearly 2,500 had come to
the First Reno Gay Pride. The first
year, Reno Gay pride was able to
donate to $250 to each of five
groups, giving back to the community.
There were a handful of protestors led by longtime anti-gay
crusader Janine Hansen and ten
others. They stayed long enough
with their signs of protest for
news cameras and then left.
Reno Gay Pride continued
adding the first Reno Gay Pride
Parade in 1999 lead by the San
Francisco Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence.
They were somewhat controversial as Nevada’s Governor
Kenny Guinn, a Republican, refused to issue a proclamation because of their involvement.
The Reno Gazette Journal featured several front page articles
about the Sisters and their involvement in Reno Gay Pride.
Threats had been made
against various locations events
were being held and there was
a heighten police presence as a
result.
There have never been any

known by most, married
in a commitment ceremony in 2003 before
same gender marriage
was legal in Nevada.
They had been together
21 years then. Now at
(right) guests waiting for the
double wedding to begin

30 years of Pride

big protests during a Reno Gay
Pride. After the first year there
would be one or two protestors.
When the first parade happened,
four protestors were along the
route where 4,000 people lined
the North Virginia Street to
watch the Sisters and the parade.
Reno Gay Pride also moved
several times before retuning to
its birthplace Wingfield Park. The
festival was held at the Sands
Arlington Street Parking lot, in
the Old Mapes Lot (now Believe Plaza, and along North Virginia Street from Second Street
to Sixth Street, while the train
trench was under construction.
Build Our Center (now OUR
Center) brought back a parade in
2010 after Reno Gay Pride cancelled it do to costs in 2008 as
the CommUNITY Pride Parade.
The Community Pride parade
has been held every year but
2013 when it was the Parade of
Pancakes. An event many in the
community would like to see
comeback.
Parade of Pancakes was held
twice. The second year it was
held before Reno Gay Pride in
August 2014.
In 2011, Reno Rainbow Fest
was created by Kaye Crawford
and Shelly Palmer to be an addition to Reno Gay Pride offering
Pride parties and a pool party for
Festival goers to attend before

and after Wingfield Park activities.
The following year, Reno
Rainbow Fest became a festival
teaming up with Artown to be
part of the month long celebration of the Arts. In 2013, Reno
Rainbow Fest organizers announced they would not be producing a Reno Rainbow Fest in
2014, The Pegasus Project was
born. What it turned out to be is
the creation of Northern Nevada
Pride in 2014.
In 2016, Northern Nevada
Pride drew nearly 8,000 to Wingfield Park to celebrate Pride. The
event has been successful since
its inception, serving as a major
fund raiser for OUR Center, the
local GLBTQA Community Center.
Reno Gay Pride ceased to be
in 2016 following the passing of
Kevin Ray, the driving force behind the event. Reno Gay Pride
was around for 19 years before
closing its doors.
This year Northern Nevada
Pride is Saturday July 22. The parade is at 11 am and the festival
opens at noon. Also being added
is the Pride Ride at 9:30 am.
The Sisters Brunch is also an
official Northern Nevada Pride
event on Sunday, July 23. The Sisters are also hosting a Pre-Pride
Beer Bust and BBQ on Sunday
July 16.
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Pride Sports

nament semifinals before losing.
Community members are always welcome to come cheer the
team on.
Elaina Galeazzi and Troy Perkins-Edwards have created Reno
Pride Sports with a plan to grown
GLBTQ+ sports in the Reno/
Sparks area.
“We are excited about this
endeavor and look forward to
having more people join us for
softball, kickball and many other
sports,” Ms. Galeazzi said. “For
us its about having fun. Ask our
opponents we do have fun!”
To participate it is $30 per
person per sport. The fee helps
cover uniform and registration
fees.
Reno Pride Sports will be
participating in the CommUNITY

Pride Parade on Saturday July 22.
They will also have an information booth at the festival.
According to Perkins-Edwards
and Ms. Galeazzi they hope to
generate enough interest in
softball to create a “Gay” league
when they have enough interested persons for four teams.
In the meantime, Reno Pride
Softball will continue with game
day moving from Monday to Friday in the Summer league starting the week of July 24.
Reno Pride Sports is also
planning several fundraising
events to help with costs associated with the various sports.
For more information visit
their Facebook pages: Reno Pride
Softball or Reno Pride Sports.

Reno Biggest Little Sisters seat new board
Reno’s Biggest Little Sisters
of Perpetual Indulgence just
completed their eighth year
holding their annual meeting on
June 22 at OUR Center.
During the meeting the old
board was excused and the
new board seated. Serving on
the new board are; Sister Daffodil D’eau, Abbass (President);
Sister Dee Flowered, Vice President/MIstress of Novices; Sister Roxxi NightAway, Secretary;
Sister Papa Bubbles, Treasurer;
and Guard Mutha-Lode, member at Large.
Abbess Daffoldi D’eau hopes
to work on expanding the membership of the Sisters group. At
present the Sisters have 6 black

veil members (which means fully
professed as Sisters), One green
veil, a sister that has transferred
from another house and a postulate Guard.
The Sisters help many groups
in the community. They have
helped OUR Center with Halloween and Spring parties for
families; they have held clothing
drives for the homeless; done
Gong Karaoke, Hosted Cinco De
Mayo, held Beer Busts and have
become an official event with
Northern Nevada Pride with the
Pride Brunch the Sunday after
Northern Nevada Pride. This year
that is July 23.
To kick off Pride Week in
Reno, the Sisters are hosting a

Pre-Pride Beer Bust and BBQ
at Carls-The Saloon Sunday,
July 16 from 3-7 pm. Beer and
BBQ are $15 or a choice of
beer or BBQ is $10.
Sunday Pride Brunch with
be at the Patio and you must
be 21 to attend. Brunch is prepared by the Sisters and is $10
from 11am to 1:30 pm.
Shortly the Sister’s will
be seeking applicants to be
awarded Sisterly grants for
projects in Northern Nevada.
The Sisters require all applicants be from the area and
that the money granted stay
in Northern Nevada. Applications with be available through
the Sisters facebook page.

NN Pride set
Reno ready

June maybe National Pride
Month but in Reno, Pride happens as part of Artown in July
on the fourth Saturday. This year
July 22 in the heart of Reno at
Wingfield Park in the middle of
the Truckee River, Northern Nevada Pride will be held.
The festival is from 12 noon
to 6 pm with Betty Who, on the
main stage who also performed
at SF Pride; DJ Citzen Jane in the
Dance tent; and RuPaul Drag
Race contestant Gia Gunn on the
main stage.
To start things off Reno Bike
Project is bringing back a much
requested event, The Pride Ride.
The ride will begin at OUR Center
at 9:30 am riding to the parade
staging area. Riders will then participate in the CommUNITY Pride
Parade.
The Community Pride Parade
will begin at 11 am on California
Ave at Hill.
The parade will move west
on California to Arlington turning
north on Arlington into Wingfield
Park.
Applications are available
at NothernNevadaPride.org or
both parade entries and vendor
booths.
The festival opens at high
noon and will feature a variety
of vendor booths, selling things
or providing information on their
organization. Again food trucks,
food and drink vendors with be
along Arlington Street Bridge.
The festival is free but a $5
donation is requested as Northern Nevada Pride is the largest
fundraiser for OUR Center and its
programs.
The last official event of Pride
weekend is the Annual Reno’s
Biggest Little Sisters Sunday Pride
Brunch at the Patio. Brunch gets
underway at 11 am til 1:30 pm
and is $10, but you must be 21.
This is a sanctioned Northern Nevada Pride event.
For more information visit
their website or facebook page:
Northern Nevada Pride.
from page 1

McBride

up a huge collection of what archivist call ephemera, physical
pieces of history usually in the
form of printed material.
McBride collected copies of
the Bohemian Bugle, which became the Las Vegas Bugle published by Rob Schlegel (19872002) , the Las Vegas Gay Times
(circa 1978) and the Nevada Gay
Times (circa 1983). He also kept
a daily journal. He eventual donated journals and his collected
ephemera to Special Collections
at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas.
Attending the event was the
new director of Special Collections at the University of Nevada,
Reno , Dana Miller who is interested in establishing a GLBTQ+
special collection section on
western Nevada community history.
Northern Nevada also has the
Nevada LGBT Archive established
by Jeff Auer and his partner Nicholas Martin-Kearney.
McBride says he is in the
process of making several revisions for the second edition of
his book.

